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ABSTRACT

Three hypotheses wete deríveci î.rorn 1uhe basic premise Ehat-' among

src'men, socio-emotional factors are crucíal in the choice of' a þicl},.

status, nontraditíonal cateer. (1) Ìlomen appLyíng to nontraditíonal

careers should have lowet affiliative needs than vtomen applying Eo iutadí-

tional careers. Q) As compared with women entering a tradítional field'

vromen entering a nontraditional field will a) consider the fulfillment

of social and marital needs as less important, b) be more likely to

perceive nontraditional careers as compatible with the satisfaction of

social and marital needs. (34) Às compared with women entering tradi-

tional fields, vromen entering nontraditional fields will be more like1y

to perceive the attitudes of significant others as favorable toward

nontraditional careers" (3e) As compared with women entering traditional

fields, women entering nontraditionat careers will be more likely to have

had a boyfriend who was supportive and tolerant of a nontraditional

career. Data were collected via mailed questionnaires from I53 tradi-

tional (nursing and medical rehabilitation) applicants and 78 nontradi-

tional_ (medical and dental) applicants" The results, with minor

qualifications, supported all three hypotheses"
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CHAPTER T

INTRODUCTIOTJ AND OVERVIEVT

Overview

The purpose of this study vras to examine socio-emotÍonal factors

related to the career choices of women. A 1ar9e majority of North

American women work outside the home, most often in low status positions-

It would seem that women do not aspire to be as productive as men or to

be as highly successful in the more demanding professional careers" In

1962 women represented 3/4 of all worders in the following fields:

bookkeepers, cashiers, dressmakers, housekeepers, professional nurses'

school teachers, librarians, office machine operators, stenographers,

typists, secretaries, telephone operators, and waitresses (Psathas, L962) '

Tn 1972, Tangri reported that over seventy percent of American women \¡¡ere

in four fields: teaching, nursing, secretarial rvork, and social work"

The Royal Commission on the Status of Women in Canada reported similar

results. lvomen were predominantty employed in the clerical, service

ar¡d recreational occupations. AÈ the managerial level only 2'3? of all

. workers were women and at the technical and professional level 18" 4å

of workers !ìIere \{omen. The professional level for most \¡romen often

includes traditionally female professions such as elementary school

teacher, nurse, dietician, home economist, librarian, and social worker

(Royal Commission on the status of vtromen, L971). Bright girls are less

tikety to enter university and complete a degree than bright men; they

are less tikeì.y to continue beyond the undergraduaÈe leve} and among

those who do continue, they are less likely to use their skiÌls and

become productive in a full time job (Tangri' 1972) '



Invest LgatLone oÍ varLables that telate to achlevement behavfor

and career choíce have produced some coneletent resuLts Í.ot men buL not

for women. For example, Terman and Oden (L947 ) found a substantíal

correlaríon between I.Q. measured during school yeats anð Latet occupa-

tional 1evel for males but found no correlation f.or f.emaLes. School

performance has also been shown to be Largely írrelevant to female adult

goal-s (Tulkin, L968), and arcng seníor co-eds, socioeconomic status bears

no consistent relatÍonship Ëo plans f.or graduate study (Davís, L964).

Although achievement needs would appear to be a logical determin-

ant of strivÍng for success, this variable has not been a useful predíc-

tor for ríomen (O'Leary, 1974; Veroff , Í,Iilcox and Atkinson, 1953)" Several

authors have suggested that females are more socío-emotionally oriented

than males" For example, Bardwick (L97O) and Lipinski (L966) concluded

that college r^romen lrere most concerned about fulf illment of aff iliative

and interpersonal needs. Therefore, these needs may have considerable

impact on the career choices of women but perhaps 1iËtle impact on the

choices of men. This thesis attempted to explore social-psychological

and personality variables whích míght influence rùomenrs choices of

traditÍonal or nontradiÈional health-sciences career. These variables

included need affiliation, perceived compatibility of high status careers

with social and marital needs and perceived atÈitude of oÈhers tor"¡ards

$romen ts career choice.



CHAYTEP. T.T.

LITERÀTURE REVIEW AND IrYPOTHESES

1rhe Influence of the Achievement and Affiliative Motíves

The Àmbiquitv of the Achievement Motive

The literature presented in this chapter is related to the basic

theme that socio-e¡notional factors are important determinants of women's

career choice. Specifically, in the first section it is argued that the

data concerning need for achievement (n-ach) in women is ambignrous and

irrelevant to career choice. Therefore, it appears nore profitable to

exanine the probable impact of socio-enptional factors such as the affil-

iative motive. Affiliative needs are examined from a developmental

perspective with emphasis upon differential development in the sexes.

The second section includes a discussion on the importance of social and

marital needs and their impact on career choice. The third section

examines the influence of perceived attitudes of parents' male friends,

and significant others on women's career choice. The literatu-re reviewed

in each section ser:ves as a basis for one or more of the specific hypo-

theses made in this studY.

The early research using ThemaÈic Àpperception Test (TAT) measures

of achievement motivation produced some ver¡l consistenÈ and sigmificant

results. However, this research was only applicable to men and not to

women. For instance, I,tcClelland, Atkinson, Clark and LoweII (1953) clis-

covered that dtfferent degrees of achievement motivation could be

e:çerimentaì.ly produced by varf ing Èhe nr¡nber of achievement motivating



cues ín the situation irunediately ptecedíng admínistratíon of iLhe the¡natíc

neasure.Thesituationvarieðfromare],axedorientation(fewachLevement

cues) to an achievement orientatíon (nany achievernent cues) ' The teseatch 
;.:,,,,,::,,:.

was based prínarLLy on mare subjects. vlhen female subjects wer:e fínaLty 
':'. :

included in the e>çerimental design, the achievement scores of females did

not change from the relaxed orientation to the achievement orientation : ;:.: '

conditions (veroff , wilcox and Atkinson, 1953). rn factt under both con- 
,;';"';"¡' 

"

:

ditions, vtomen vtere operating at the level of men under the achievement ¡:::'::'::.

orientation condition.

EarIyresearchersalsosearchedforare1ationshipbetweenachieve-

ment and various indicators of sociability among l¡¡omen' According to 
i

Fierd (195r) the achievement responses of women increased when experi- I

l

mentar arousal was in terms of social acceptabirity. However, other t,

i

researchers were unable to replicate Field's findings and demonstrated i

that affiliation arousal was not consistently re.lated Èo achievement i

behavior in women (Vogel , Lg54; cited by Atkinson' 1958) ' Females scored
1 ,,at,r.,,

higher than males on questionnaire measures of social desirabil-ity but .'" t ''
,,.-.:, .,1,

this measure did not rerate to femaLest achievement efforts (crandalr, ,',,;;,,,';'1',',;,'

1966), although it was associated with females' social interactions'

InreviewingtheliÈerature,publishedtodatelolLeary(1974)

commented ,,investigations of woments need to achieve have produced prrzz' 
i,,', ,,,r.,,.]
:':

ì-ing and arnbiguous results" " The apparent contradictions have generated

research on the relaÈive importance of the achievement and affiliaÈion

motives in men and women"

TheirnpacÈoftheaffiliativernotive'Thatl{omenhavegreateri:,..:.:::.:



;.1 i.:::.i.

affLlia:íve needs than men has been extenslvety documented through the use

of tests , selî-reports , and behavioral analyses" Spangler and Thomas

(Lg62) found significant sex dífferences for subjects ovet forty years of

age on the Edwards Personality Pteference scale on fíve of f.Lfbeen mani-

fest needs. women scored higher on affLLLation, nurturance, and succor-

ance and men scored higher on dominance and agression. Sanford, Atkinsn

Milter and Cobb (Lg43) discovered that girls aged five to fourteen

scored higher than boys on TAT measures of need affiliation and Lansky'

crandaÌl, Kagan and Baker (1961) discovered the same results using the

French Insight Test.

Deveì-opmental studies have examined the behavior of males and

females and have demonstrated the gradual emergence of sex d'ifferences in

achievement oriented and affiliation oriented behaviors' One study

included six behavior ratings of nursery school and grade school chil-

dren:(1)amountofachievementeffortsdisplayedinfree.-play,Q)

amount of hetp-seeking from other children, (3) amount of help-seeking

from other adults, (4) amount of approval-seeking from other children,

(5) amount of approval-seeking from adults, and (6) readiness of with-

drawal in threatening situations. It was found that boys in the nursery

group did not exhibit more achievement efforts than girls in a free-play

situation and thaÈ gir]-s were no more or less prone to seek apþroval or

help from others (CrandaLl and Rabson, 1960). In the early grade school

years, there rvere still no sex differences in Èhe amount of achievement

efforts displayed, but other differences were evident' GirLs in this age

group did seek help and approval from other chil-dren and from adult sÈaff

more ofÈen. In a task-repetition choice following success and faiLure'
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boys at 1-he early grade school leveL began to choose the prevíously faíIed

ptrzzle, whereas gírLs continued to choose the successful one (Crandall and

Rabson, Lg6O). vfith age, boys appear to become more motivated towards

task mastery whereas girls do not"

It has also been found thalu grað,e school gírls tend to set lower

standards and lower expectations for themselves and that their standards

and expectations do not appear to be significantly related to their actual

performances on intelligence testsi whereas, those of boys do (Crandall,

Katowsky and Preston, L962) " Stein (1971) demonstrated that the e:çect-

ancies of ninth grade females were lower than those of sixth grade

females; the reverse pattern occurred for males" To explain emerging sex

differences it has beerr hypothesized that boys and girls are differenti-

ally rewarded by parents and teachers for intetlectual achievement efforts

or standards (Crandall et al", L962). According to Crandall et aI. (L962)

boys may be criticized when stated expectancies or standards do not fit

actual performance and girls may be criticized as u¡feminine for stating

high (though realistic) standards. Several studies which have documented

different child-rearing techniques for males and females l-end credence to

the idea that differential training and socialization experiences of boys

and girls produce sex differences in affiliative and achievement behaviors"

There is some evidence rvhich might indicaÈe Èhat such differential condi-

tioning may be dectining. Lunneborg and Rosenwood (1972) replicated

Bardwick's (1971) study of achievement and affiliative motives in college

men and womgn. Although the same tendencies $¡ere observed, Èhey were not

as exùreme as those found by Bardrvick.



Bronfenbrenner (196f) determíned that gixLs are expsed to more

aff.ectíon, Írrlte companionship, less puníshment and fewer achievement

demands than boys. His research also indicated that girls tend to be

more anxious, tlmid, dependent, and ¡nore sensítive to rejectíon; thus, he

suggested that girls m ay be "oversocíalízed". Mischel (I97O) has shown

that high levels of v¡armth from parents appear to result in dependent'

passive, and nonassertive behaviors associated with femininity whereas

moderate levels may be more conducive to achievement behavior in females"

parents not only react to their sons and daughters differently but they

also stress the development of different attributes. For example,

!{interbottom (1958) found that parents placed more emphasis on the inde-

pendence training of boys than girls. Collard (1964) asked mothers of

four year olds to indicate the ages at which they would permit their

children to engage in certain behaviors (e. g. , the r:se of scissors without

supervision). Mothers of girls indicated later ages than mothers of boys.

Although some studies have produced mixed results, in general, indepen-

dence from adults and maternal acceleration do appear to be related to

achievement striving. Crandall, Preston and Rabson (f96O) found that

independence from adults and amor:nt of achievement striving rvere positively

correlated in children's free-play behaviors. Crandall and BaÈtle (1970)

found a negative relationship between adult intellectual achievement effort

and early maternal babying and a positive relationship between achievement.

efforts and maternal acceleration.

An alternaÈive vierv of need affiliation. The feminine pattern of

affiLiation arid dependence is very compatible rvith success in the eLemen-

tary and even high schooÌ years, particul"arly since docility and obedience



are chatacEerLsLícs that many teachers vtLLL teward. Consequently, the

early achievement behaviots of both boys and gítLs ntay be dírected towards

obtaining social approval. Witlt age, the pattern a12)eaxs to change and

boys becone Ítore motivated towards task rrastery. Ty1et, Raffer:y, and

grler (1962) found that girls ín elementary school who tried hardest to

achieve were also girls rnst eager to gaín approval; the relationship was

not true for boys" The evidence presented by ly1er et aI. (L962)

supports Field's (1951) earlier assertion that females are motivated by

affiliative desires. However, to reconcile these results with studies

failing to find a relationship between achievement and social acceptanced

other authors have taken a different view of the influence of affil-ia-

tive needs on the achievement behavior of females.

Unlike researchers who hypothesized that affitiative needs en-

hance achievement behavior, Hoffman (1972) argued that affiliative needs

can both enhance and block achievement related behaviors. If achievement

fosters affiliation, then an increase in performance may result. If

achievement threatens affiliation, then a decline in performance may

result. There are some d.ata to suggest that performance may be sacri-

ficed for the sake of affiliaÈion (Baruch, 1967; Bardwick , 1970) but

there are no data support.ing the contention or outlining the conditions

in which affiliaÈive needs can both enhance and bl-ock the achievement

motive. Baruch (1967) fowrd that after ten to fifÈeen years of marriage'

responses of former female coì-Ìege students indicated an increase in the

motive to achieve. It is conceivable that \{omen need to be secure in

their personal'relationships and affiliative needs before embarking on a

career or upon any achievement related behavior.



Need for achlevement has not been successfully relat'ed to careet

choices (TangrL, Lg72). ft appears to be applicable to any type of ,' .,
: t:

career and is not associated with the prestige hierarchy of occupations.

Some women may v¿ant to achieve in nursíng as much as other v¡omen may

want to achieve in medicine. Assuming, for example, that women entering ,'.,,

':,'¡, 
.

nursing and medicine have a similar need for achievement, it is the

contention of this author that one of the key factors in career decisions ':,.:,t'.--.:

is need for affiliation. fhat is, need affiliation may act to deÈermine

the career a rrrornan chooses to pursue rather than to moÈivate achievement
l

behavior per se.

It seemed plausible that women entering traditional- fields would
'

have traditional personality characteristics. Perhaps the forces that

produce a greater affiliative drive in most girls also leads them to

select traditional careers. Perhaps, also, high affiliative needs are

actually incompatible with the demands of many professional careers.

The years of intensive training often do not allow time for social 'i, 
,:

l,-.-

interaction or for tlre development and maintenance or friendship. 
,',:t,':,

Àutonomy and independence are Èhe behaviors required for the more

demanding careers. Irtomen rvith high affiliative needs who are also

motivaÈed to achieve may find themselves in a dilemma and may opt for a ::.:
t_-

:-::.--:';-

l-ower staÈus career.

It was, therefore, hypotìresized that l) women entering traditional

fieLds have greaÈer affiliative needs than women entering nontraciitional

fieLds.
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Perceived com)atibilitv of social and Marital lleeds

socio-emotional orientation of fqtle¿-qq. The research on af'fíLí-

ative and achievement needs of women has been further elaborated by

severalauthors(Horner,L968¡L972¡Bardwick'L97O¡Hoffman'1972)whlo

postulate that females are generally more "socío-emotionally" oriented

than males. For example, Lipinski (L966) asked college women "what

kinds of things have you done in your life which you think of as

accomplish¡ents and achievements?" Her subjecÈs emphasized interpersonal

skills, relationships with family and friends, coping with problems'

achieving maturity and a personally acceptable philosophy of life"

Bardwick (1971) concluded that co11e9e men were most concerned about ful-

fillment of achievement needs whereas College \¡romen q¡ere most concerned

about fulfillment of affiliative needs. In addition, men expected

greater satisfaction of affiliative needs as a result of achievement

whereas women e>pecÈed a reduction of satisfaction of affiliative needs

as a result of achievement (Bardwick, L}TL) ' As Mead (1949) stated'

t'whereas men are rrnsexed by failure, v¡omen are unsexed by success 
"t

From a cognitive consistency viewpoint (Heider, 1958, Newcomb'

f959) women who seek fulfillment of socio-emotional needs but pursue

nontraditional careers detrimental to these needs, should e>çerience

imbalance. A l¡¡oman seeking a nontraditional career could reduce her

imbalance in a number of ways. In parÈicular, she could reduce the

importance she assigns to the fulfillmenÈ of sociaL needs, or she could

change her perception thaÈ a nontraditional profession interferes rvith

10
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the satisfactíon of these needs. Thus, E]ne fol]owing predíctíons vtere

generated. As compared wíth women entering a tradítional fíeld, vtomen

entering a nontraditional- field will (a) consider fulfilling socíaL/

marítal needs less imporhant, and will (b) be more likely to perceive

nontraditional careers as compatible v¿ith the satisfaction of social

and marital needs"

The Incompatibitity of Achievement and social/Marital Needs:

The Motive to Avoid Success

Indirectly, the importance of social and marital needs has also

been underscored by Horner (1968, 1970) who conceptuatized the motive to

avoid success in an attempt to e>çlain unresolved sex differences in

achievemenÈ motLvation" Her conceptualization is also consistent with

the hlpothesis that nontraditionals are more apt to perceive nontradi-

tional careers as compatible with the satisfaction of social needs. She

argnred that most women have a ttdisposition" to become anxious about

success because they expect negative consequences (i.e., social rejec-

tion) to result. In her study, 90 females responded to the cue "After

first term finals, Anne finds herself at the top of her medical school

class,'. Sixty-five percent of the girls were troubled or confused by

the cue or dispJ-ayed what Horner has conceptuaì.ized as the motive to

avoid success. She stated that her subjects' responses refLected loss

of femininity, social rejection (particularly by mal-e peers) and anxiety

abouÈ becoming unpopular, unmarriageable, or lonely. A significantly

lorver percentage of men (ten Percent) who responded to the cue "After
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L2

fírst term finals John finds himself at the 1'op of. his rnedícal school

class" displayed the ¡rptive to avoid success.

When perfonnance in a mixed-sex conpetition r¡tas compared with

subject'gs own subsequent performance in a noncompetitive conditíon,

thirteen of seventeen girls who had scored high in the motive to avoid

success performed at a sígnificantly lower level in the mixed-sex com-

petition than in the noncompetitive situation. Twelve of thirteen girls

who had scored low in the motive to avoid success did better in the

mixed-sex competition as did two-thirds of the nale subjects.

The motive to avoid success rose sigmificantly from the junior

high school years (472) to the college undergraduate (818). This

suggests that as a woman nears the end of her collegre career either she

or her parents and her Peers become concerned with her marrying, being

a social success, and fulfilling a typical feminine role. Earlier stress

on educational accomplishments may diminish.

Horner,s results have been replicated by some (Alper, 1974) but

have been criticized by others (Tresman, ]l974¡ Feather and Raphelson,

l:g74). According to Horner the motive to avoid success is paramount for

many females giving the appearance that women do not really want to

achieve. Ho\,lever, Hornerts results simply demonstrated that vromen do not

really want Èo achieve in a traditionalì-y female-inappropriate field,

that is, medicine. Alper (19?4) predicted that a nursing school cue

would sigmificantly increase the percentage of success stories in

females. I{hen Ànne rvas cìepicted at the top of her medical- school class'



:. -., --:|a i i - ;., 4 : _, _'. 
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tvrenty percent of the female subjects told success stories whereas when

Anne was depicted at the i¿op of her nursing school class, eighty-six

percent of the sr:bjects told success stories. The dífference was statis-

tically significant and leads us to suspect that r¡tomen do want to succeedo

but perhaps the areas in which they will aspire to succeed are different

from those to which men will aspire" A choice of a feminine career nay

satisfy achievement needs while also alleviating sex role conflicts and

conflicts with social and marital needs-

TresRan Qg74) criticized both Hornerrs choice of cue and her

scoring technique- Horner's criteria for the motive to avoid success

included not only negative consequences but also negative antecedentso

negative content (e.g., cheating at exams), negative affect, relaxation

of effort after success and bizarre or inappropriate responses to the

cue. By scoring only negative consequences Tresman (L974) found that

22? of the females in his study displayed the motive to avoid success"

When the cue was attered to include either "half of Anners classmates

are $rgmen" Or "a11 Of Anne'S classmateS are ment', a deCreaSe in the

motive to avoid success was found under the firsÈ condition suggesting

thaÈ women are concerned about Anners ¡"ing deviant (Tresman , Ig74)-

Tresman argued thaÈ Horner may have found "fear of sex-role inappropri-

ateness" rather than fear of success. Criticisn has also been directed

at the motive to avoid success in terms of its vaì-idity. The conditions

under rvhich the motive ìs aroused have not been firmì-y established and

behavioral correlates do not exist (Tresmau, 1974). The motive shorvs

L3
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no relatíonship vtith role innovatíon (Tangrí, 1972); it also shows no

relationship with the strength of. Etre affíIíation motive nor does the

affíLLatíon motive predict i.iine perfonnance of f.emal.e subjects. Oespíte

the criticisms levetled at Horner's work, her conclusions support the

hypothesis that socía1 and marital needs may influence vtomen's career

choice.

According to Horner, many \¡romen eguate achievement in nontradi-

tional fields with loss of femininity, social rejection and loneliness.

A nontraditional career may be a conceivable goal for many bright women

but it may also produce what Horner has labelled the "Motive to Avoid

Success". Thus, although the validity of Horner's results may be

questionable, they have stimulated research in the area of women's

achievement.

Perceived Attitude of Others Towards Womensr Career Choice

The content of Horner's stories (e.9., rejection by male peers

andr/or negative social consequences) may al-so reflect women's sensiti-

vity to the attitude of others toward their career choice. Research

and theory support this idea.

Influence of male attitudes. Bailyn (1964) posÈul-ated that the

mosÈ important source of hostiÌity or supporÈ for professional rvomen is

the attitude of men. Hawley (1971, 1972) found that females in tradi-

tional rol-es believe thaÈ men viel behavior as appropriately male or

female whereas females preparing for nontraditional roles believed men

did not differentiate attitudes and behaviors as a function of sex.



Tangrí (L972) obtaíned complementary results" In exploríng t-he

roLe of peers, Tangrí collected d.aba from each woman's closesE f.tíend.

Of the LaEEer, 24 ouE of 106 $tere men. Of those men, six said they

would like the idea of narryíng a vtorlan who had her own cateer ' 11

said it would be alríght, three said it wouldn't matter and only four

said they would not like the idea. The women who named the last four

men as one of their best friends averaged markedly low scores on Role

Innovation.

Influence of parents and significant others. Tangrirs (L972)

study also investigated the influence of family background on occupa-

tional choice. Mother's education, work experience' and percentage of

men in motherrs occupation were all positively related to daughterrs

role innovation score. However, only the relationship between mother's

role innovation score and daughter's career choice was statistically

significant. Other investigators have also noted a tendency for

working mothers to increase daughter's career orientation and increase

Iikelihood of daughters choosing masculine occupational goals (Douvan,

1963) .

Tangri (l.972) also examined women's e>rpressed relationship to

their parents and concluded that RoIe Innovators in her study appeared

to have auÈonomous relationships with both parents' warm feeJ-ings

toward mother buÈ some perceived simiLarity to father. Neither parent

alone seemed to serve as a role modeÌ. À11 the girls in her study

scored on the feminine side of a masculinity/femininity bipolar scal-e"

Àlthough the roLe innovators had somervhat more untraditional attitudes

about sex roles they had "hardly recognizable feminist ideology."

L5



To sum bríef1-y the data on fami}y background characterístícs it

appears that mothers occupatlon may have an impact on daught,ets caxeet

choice when mother's occupation is classified as role innovatíve or

not. However, mothers do not appear to serve as a role model. Consíd-

ering the importance that women tend to attach to the approval and to

the esteem of others it is conceivable that one of the factors mediating

career choice is the attitude of parents towards various careers rather

than the careers that parents (particularly mothers) actually Pursue.

Perhaps some rpthers who are nurses would have been doctors had the

opportunity for women to enter medical schooÌ in the thírties and

fourties been at least at the levels they are today: Given that the

attitude of society towards working lromen is gradually changing' it is

probable that some rnothers who are not working themselves would never-

theless have a different view about their daughters working and pursuing

a fairly demanding career.

When daughters rated the importance of mothers in helping them

decide their career, in general, it was found that mothers had a negative

or ttconservativett influence on RoIe Innovative career choice. However,

it is thought that caution should be exercised in interpreting this

finding. These data seem analogous to daÈa on students sexual sÈandards,

anoÈher area in which values have changed since World War II. As

reçtards sex, the evidence (Riess, 1967) suggests the following: even

though the parental generation has more conservative attitudes' the

children of liberal parents tend to be more liberal by todayrs standards

than the ctriidren of conservative parents.

L6
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GeneraLLzLng from the literature on sexual standards, it seems

likely that the tnajority of women who are 1n professional fields would

have been raised by mothers or fathers with favorable attitudes towards

their daughters' innovative roles. Based on the premise that perceived

attitudes of men, of parents and of sígníf.icant others are important

determinants of !¡omen's career choice the following hypotheses were

generated:

34. As compared with \¡romen entering traditional careers, vromen

entering nontraditional careers will be more likely to perceive the

attitudes of significant others as favorable toward nontraiditional

careers.

38. As compared with women entering a traditional career,

women entering a nontraditional career will be more likely to have a

boyfriend who was supporÈive and tolerant of a nontraditional career.

Thus, the generaì- thesis problem is the investigation of several

factors that may influence a womanrs career choice. These factors

primarily incl-ude need affiliation, perceived compatibility of sociaf

and marital needs, and perceived attitudes of others towards women's

career choice. Data on need achievement will- also be collected to

verify previous results.

L7
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Hypotheses

L. Women entering traditional flelds wl11 1ikely have hígher

aff.íLiatLve needs than women entering nontraditional fields.

2" As compared wlth wo¡nen entering a traditional field, women

entering a nontraditional field will (a) consider fulfilling socíal/

marital needs as less important, and (b) be more likely to perceive

nontraditional careers as compatible with the satisfacÈion of social

and marital needs

34. As compared with women entering traditional fields, women

entering nontraditional fields will be more likely to perceive the

attitudes of significant others as favorable towards nontraditional

careers.

3Il" As compared with women entering traditional fields' women

entering nontraditional fiel-ds wil-l be more likely to have had a boy-

friend who was supportive and tolerant of a nontraditional career.



CHAPTER T.TT

METHOD

Subjects

Subjects included applícants to medical school, dentistry, nursing,

and medical rehabilitation. A careet ín medicine or dentistry was con-

sidered to be nontraditional for women, whereas a career in nursing or

medical rehabititation was considered to be traditional. Applicants

rather than accepted students were included to control for high selec-

tivity in medicine and dentistry. fhe sample of potential (N=129) non-

traditional respondents included all the applicants to medicine and

dentistry with the exception of women over the age of twenty-five" The

sample of ¡rctential traditional respondents (N=200) included all women

applying to nursing or medical rehabilitation who had either an

undergrraduate degree in Arts or Science or at least one year of univer-

sity prior to entering professional training. It also included a random

sanple of high school graduates selected from the total- population of

approximately 600.

Procedure

Àn enveLope conÈaining a questionnaire, an ans\{er sheet, a return

envelope and a Letter briefly outLining the purpose of the sùudy was

mailed to aII subjects (see Appendix I and II). Subjects were asked to

reÈurn Èhe necessary maÈerials within a two-\^Ieek period. A follow-up

Ietter was mailed to those who did not compJ-y with the original instruc-

tions (see epppendix III). À1ì. subjects were told thaÈ they rvould receive

a sunmary of the resuLts upon completion of the study (see Appendix IV) "
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Instruments

The questíonnaire íncluded need af.f.íLLatíon and need achievement

scales fxom Jackson's Personalíty Researc}¡ Toxm¡ L2 ítems concerníng

perceived attitudes of males and signif.ícant others; níne items concern-

ing marítaI and socíal needs and five items concerning presence (or

absence) of a tolerant and supportive boyfriend (see Appendix I).

Examples of items on the need affiliation scale are "I try to be

ín the company of friends as much as possible" and rrl want to remain un-

hampered by obligations-" The former is scored for affiliation íf an

individual checks 'true' and the latter is scored for affitiation if an

índividual checks rfalse'. Exarnples of items on the need achievement

scale are: "I have rarely done extra studying in connection with my

work" and "I enjoy doing things which challenge me"" The former is

scored for achievement if an individual checks ffalse' and the latter is

scored if an individual checks 'true'.

Scales from the Jackson Personal-ity Research form were chosen

because the research on reliability and validity appeared to be more

comprehensive than that conducted on other tests (Jackson , 1964). The form

also attempts to eliminate some of the problems encountered with other

paper and pencil tests. For example, to suppress acquiescence the

scal-es were developed with an equal number of Èrue and false keyed items.

To suppress social desirabiLity the criterion for inclusion of an item

included a Low correl-ation with a desirabiì-ity scal-e included in every
I

ite¡n analysis.

À11 the other items on the questionnaire were devised by Èhe

author of this thesis" The tweLve questions concerning perceived atti-
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tudes asked the women to rate on a gcale from I to 5 (1 = most f.avorable,

5 = most unfavorable) , the attitude of. "my mother ," "my father, " "most

llìên¡tt ttmost \¡roflì€rlrtt ttmy male fríendsrtt ttmy f.emal-e friendsrt'l'owatds women

pursuing a nontraditional car;ee:- and then towards $tomen pursuing a trad-

itional cateer. The nine items concerning social and marital needs asked

the women to rate the extent to which they would like to marry (Q.65) '
the extent to which they would like to have a family (Q.66) and the

extent to which Èhey felt certain careers would be detrimental to satis-

faction of social and marital needs. The remaining five items asked the

women to rate the extent to which their boyfriends tolerated ard supported

ttnontraditional" and "traditiona-1" careers. Data concerning age, marital

status, fatherts occupation, motherts occupation, fatherts education,

mother's education, grade poinÈ and reason mother works outside the home

were also collected. Parents' occupations-were classified with reference

to the scheme devised by Hollingshead (1965) but in this sample categor-

ies five, six, and seven were collapsed to produce a total of five cate-

gories rather than seven. In Hollingshead's schema, category one repre-

senÈs high social status, categories five, six, and seven, represent low

status. Parents educationaL level was classified according to a five

point scale: l. Through grade 8, 2. high school, 3" technical or

vocational school , 4. universit-r.-, and 5. graduate training.



CHAIITER IV

RESULTS

fhe results include a su¡mnary of the return rates, a summary of

the demographic data and a presentation of t-}:.e findings with respect to

the major hypotheses.

Return Rates

The final sample contained 78 nontraditional subjects and 153

:t""' "traditional subjects" The overall return rate was excellent for a ' 1 
:

rnailed survey (74.5e"'). The return rate for the traditional group was

76.5%" The return rate for the nontraditional group was 7I.3?. The

difference in return rates was not significant (N2 = f.105). Fourteen ;

of the nontraditional subjects who returned the questionnaire were

ultimately excluded from the sample because 12 were older than the upper

age1imitof25andtwohaddecidednottopursuemedicineaSacareer.
.

One of the individuals who had changed her career plans did so because

her husband "vetoed my decision. . . " and the other because her pediatri- 
, :, : 

.,

cian made her feet "that my career in. medicine would mean my marriage , .

would suffer considerably along with my son's development.rt For these -"': 
""'i '

reasons she chose not to pursue medicine although she added "I still- yen

for it. "

,1,t ,,.'.t'.,Background characteristics 
,.:Ì.::..:..i

Several preliminary analyses of Èhe daÈa were performed to deÈer-

mine the comparability of the samples on background characteristics.

The data concerning age, marital status, fatherrs occupation, moÈher's

occupation, fatherrs educaÈion, motherrs education, and reason mother 
, ,,

works outside the home, hrere analy¿s¿ by cì'ri-square sÈatist,ics. Grade i ' '
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poínt data was analyzed. by a StudenL !u-tesl-.

There vrere no signíf.icanb dífferences between the groups with

respect to marital status, motherrs occupation or grade p"f":- The

najority of women were single (69 nontraditionals and 139 traditíonals) t

the rnajorLty of mothers were either unemployed or employed in lower

status positions (see Table 1) and the majority of women in both groups

had grade points j-n the ralìge of 3. O - 3.7 on a 4 point scale (see

Table 1). In both groups women with mothers working outside the home

indicated that self-satisfaction was a more important factor than

financial renumeration in determining mother's decision to work.

A significant difference in the age of the traditional and non-

traditional subjects was found (X2 = 36.62; df = 4, 9 = .O5) " The trad-

itional sr:bjects tended to be younger than the nontraditionals'

undoubtedly due to the fact that medicine and dentistry require more

preparation than nursing or medical rehabilitation. There were also

differences in father's education (X2 = Z5¡ df = L4¡ p 1.05), mother's
.1 )

education (xt = 18.59r df = 3r p <.05) and fatherrs occupation (X- =

I3.4; d.f = 4, p <.05). Parents of nontraditional subjects tended to

be better educateQ than parents of traditional subjecÈs (see table 2) "

The proportion of fathers rvith middLe status occupations was similar in

the two groups. l,lhereas there\Àras a higher proportion of fathers of non-

traditional sr.rbjects in higher status positions in contrast to a higher

proporÈion of fathers of traditionals in lower sÈatus positions.

Need AffiLiation

In general, the major hypoÈheses of the study \'tere confirmed"
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TABI,E L

Backgrovrtd Characteristícs that were not

DiffetenE Beth¡een Traditional and

Nontradítional Subj ects

24

Frequency Tables of

Sigrníf icantly

litontraditional Traditional
N=78 N=153

Marital Status

Single
Married
Divorced or Separated

Grade Point

2"0-2.9 or 6Os"-'7OZ
3.0-3.4 or 7O%-8O"'"

, 3.5-3.7 or 80?-903
3.8-4"0 or 90%-100?

Mother's Occupation

Higher Executives of Large Concerns'
Proprietors, and Major Professionals

Business Managers, Proprietors of Medium
Sized Businesses, and Lesser Profes-
sional-s

Administrative Personnel, otrners of
' Small Businesses, and I'îinor Profes-

sionals
Clerical and Sa1es l{orkers, Technicians

and Owners of Small Businesses
(Val-ue under $6,000)

Skitled ltlanual Employees

Reason Mother l{orks

Financial- RenumeraÈion
SeI f- saÈis faction

68
7
2

139

:

11
25
25
T2

40
39
39
22

11

23

lo

13

L2
38

20
93

27
41

15
27



TABT,E 2

Ftequenc-y, Tables of Background Characterístics that Vlere

SígnificantLy DLl,f.erent Between Traditional and

Nontradítional Subj ects

25

Nontraditíonal Traditional
N=78 N=153

Age

L7-L8
L9
20
2L-22
23+

Fatherrs Education

Through Grade 8
High School
Technical or Vocational
University
Graduate Training

Mother's Education

School

55
31
28
20
13

5
13
30
23
16

27
64

7
36

9

I
24
I

23
20

24
83
14
24
I

9
26

6
31

4

26

IO

Through Grade 8
High School
Technical or Vocational School
University
Graduate Training

Father's Occupation

Higher Executives of Large Concerns, Pro-
prieÈors, and llajor Professionals

Business IrÍanagers, Proprietors of I'fedir¡n
Sized Businesses, and lesser Profes-
sionals

Administrative Personnel-, ûrrners of Small
Businesses, and I'tinor ProfessionaLs

Clerical and Sales l{orkers, Technicians
and Orvners of Littl-e Businesses
(Value under S6rO00)

SkiIIed l'la¡rua1 Employees
t_r
I

24

27

3t

38
26
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The fírs1c hypothesís predícted 1ittaE vtomen ín tradítional î,íelds would

have greatet aff,iLíatíve needs than women ín nontraditional fielcls. To

test Hypothesis 1, the need af.f.íLíaluíon scores of the tradítional and

nontraditional subjects I¡tere compared via a t-test. As predicted, the

nontraditional group had signif.Lcantl-y lower need affiliation scores

than did !,¡omen in the traditional group (Xl = L4.L4 vs. L6.2g¡ t (229) =

5"14¡ p r "Ol) " Thus, the data support the first prediction.

Social and Marital Needs

The hypotheses concerning social and marital needs examined (a) the

extent to which vromen wanted to fulfill these needs and (b) the extent

to which they felt these needs were compatible \^tith nontraditional vs"

traditional careers. To test Hypothesis 2A the mean ratings of the non-

traditional and traditional respondents on Questions 65 (to what extent

would you like to marry) and 66 (to what extent would you like to have

a family) \{ere compared via t-tests. Traditionals clearly attributed

greater importance to having children than did nontraditionals, E (229)

= 3.85, p <.01. They also had a signrificant tendency to

attribute more importance to being married, t (229) = L-7, P < "05.

A repeated measures analysis of variance was used to test Hlpothesis

2Bì the extent to which traditionaf ancì nonÈraditional women

perceived nontraditional and traditionaL careers as compatible with

satisfaction of social and maritaL needs. Scores on Questions 70 and 7l

(see Appendix I) were combined to give a measure of the exÈent to which

rdomen perceived traditional- careers as compatible with social and

marital success. The scores on these two questions correlated .56.



Scores on Questíons 72 and 73 were used as a measute of the extent to
,l

whích vronren perceived nontraditional cateers detrímental to social and

marital success. The scores on these tvto questíons cotteLated .7L"

Both groups indicated that careers in traditional fíefds would be

conpatible with social and marítal needs (mean ratíng of 2.85 for non-

traditionals and 2.65 for traditionals on a 5 point scale). However,'

the two groups differed in the degree to which they rated nontraditional

careers as compatible with social and marital needs. Compared with

traditionals, nontraditional respondents perceived the possibility for

social and maritat fulfillment while pursuing a nontraditional career

asgreatero (T=3.53vs. l= 4-O5tg= 7.323;€= ir-22gìP<-Ol). It

must be noted that the d.ifference in ratings could be atÈributed to the

relative strengths of the familial needs reported above.

Perceived Àttitudes

The hypotheses concerning perceived attitudes were: Hypothesis 34"

As compared with women entering traditional fields' women entering non-

traditiona] fields will be more likely to perceive the attitudes of

sigmificant others as favorable toward nontraditional careers and Hypo-

thesis 38. Às compared with women entering traditional fields, women

entering nontraditional careers will be more likely to have had a boy-

friend rvho was supportive and tolerant of a nontraditional career"

To test Hypothesis 34, a 2 x 2 x 6 repeated measures analysis of

variance was used. The dependent variabl-e was the perceived attitudes

of significant oÈhers torvards Èhe career choices of women. The indepen-

dent variables included one between group facÈor (traditional" vs.

27



nontraditional subjects) and two wíEhín-group factorsz (1) attitudes

towards both nontradítoonal and traditíonaL careers and (2', as attrib-

uted by the respondent to her mother' her father, most men, most vromen,

her male fríends, and her female friends"

There vrere no main effects for sr:bject grouP ot for attitudes

towards both nontraditíonal and traditíonal careers but there was a main

effect for perceíved attitude of specific individuals (F = 46.934, df =

5rLL45, e <.01). This result will be discussed in conjunction h'ith the

3-way interaction reported below.

, There vras a significanÈ two-way interaction between subject group

and perceived attitudes towards traditional and nontraditional careers

(F = 4.4i-:9¡ df = 1,1145 ì E<.05)" That is, in general, compared with

traditional su.bjects, nontraditional sr:bjects perceived the attitude of

significant others towards nontraditional careers as more favorable"

Traditional subjects tended to perceive the attitude of sigrrificant

others towards traditional careers as more favorable. The most important

result of this analysis was the three-way interaction between subject

group, perceived attitude towards both a nontraditional or traditional

career and parÈicular individual rated (e'g', mother, father, etc')

(F = 7.494; df = 5,1145; p <.0J-; see TabÌes 3 & 4).

Tukeyrs HSD tests for specific celL comparisons were calculated

to determine which sigrnificant others rvere conÈributing to the overall

effecÈ" The harmonic mean (N = 103) was used to control for unequal

numbers in Èhe subject groups. Nontraditional women, as compared with

traditional women, perceived Èheir mothers (t (2748) = 5.Ot P <.01),

their fathers (t (2?48) = 3-75; P <.ol), women in general (t (2?48) =

28



TABLE 3

Perceíved Attitudes of. SígníÍicant Others Toward

Tradítional and Nontradítional Careers

29

Significant Other

Subj ects

Traditíonals (N=153) Nontraditionals(N=78)

Mother

Father

Men

!{omen

MaIe Friends

Female Friends

Mother

Father

Men

l{omen

MaIe Friends

Female Friends

Perceived Attitudes Toward Traditional Carêers

2.08

2"L2

L"97

2 "36

2.35

2.48

Perceived Attitudes Toward Nontraditional Careers

2-t6

2.20

3. 30

2.33

2"40

r"84

2"28

2.37

1.89

2.L5

2.40

2.67

L.72

1.87

3.30

2.63

2.O9

L-64

Note: All

most unfavorabl-e)

responses were

scaLe.

on a I (= most favorable) to 5 (-
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TABLE 4

An Analysís of Yariance of. Perceíved Attítudes Using the

Subjects' Career Choice (C), the Type of Career Being

Rated (T) and Signifícant Others (O) as Variables

Source DFSSMSF

Subjects' Career Choice (C) 1 1.4582 L.4582 0"651-

,l t.r,'-,.

Error L 229 5L2"65O6 2.23A6 0.651

Tlpe of Career Being Rated (T) I 0.7279 0.7279 0.387

CxT

E,rror 2

Significant Others (O)

CxO

Error 3

TxO

CxTxO

Error 4

Total

1 8.3048 8.3048 4.4L9*

229 430-3623 1.8793

5 93 -7903 18.7581 46"934*

5 2"3076 0.4615 l"lss

1145 457.6L79 0.3997

5 3I7.6353 63.5270 94.408*

5 25.20A4 5.O4L7 7.492*

rl-45 770.4700 0.6729

2771 2588.6965

P. "OI"
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3.4L¡ p <.01) and male friends ast rÐre supportíve of nontradítional

cateets.

Severaladditíona1compariSonSwereperformedtodeterminehow
; .:-: 

_ :. 1.ì.

the members of each group perceived people's attitudes toward traditional

and nontraditional careers" fgithin the traditional group, women per-

ceived only men in generaL (t (L374) = L4.46ì p- ¿.OL) and their female ,',,i.,'

friends ft (L374) = 6.96t p < " 01) as having different attitudes toward '"" 
""'""

-:-.:t-:: :: :-

a traditional vs. a nontraditional career. These subjects felt men in :, :."':

general preferred women to enter traditional as opposed to nontraditional

careers tx f.97 vs. Ï ¡.:O)" However, these subjects felt their female

friends would prefer women to enter nontraditional rather than tradi-

tionalcareerS(l=1.84vs.l=1.48).TheyperceivedtheirparentSaS

having less favorable attitudes toward and. type of career

The nontraditional women perceived all sigmificant others as

having a preference for one type of career over the oÈher; they perceived

all the people in their immediate lives--that is' their mother (t (1374) 
,,,,, ,,,,,.,_

= 6"08; p < "0I) their father (t (1374) = 5.43, g <.01), their male ,' 
,

,;.:,.:' r.,,. _;

friends (t (1374) = 3.369r p <.0I) and their female friend.s (t (f374) = .'.',,,"',,,

11"195; g <.01) as favoring women entering a nontraditional rather than

a tradiÈional career. However, they perceived men (È (1374) = 15"33; p

entering a tradiÈional career.

Interactio¡r of Need Affiliation, Need Achievement and

Perceived Attitudes

Given Èhat Hypothesis 3A received support, it was decided to exaÍ!-
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ine the interaction of perceLved attítudes, wLt-!;, need affílíation and need

achievement to determine if womenst percepLions were related to their

personal i ty ch ar acteristícs

A 2 x 2 x 2 x 6 repeated measures block design was used to anaLyze

the interaction of personatity characteristics with perceived attitudes"

This procedure was performed separaleLy, f.írsi- using need achievement and

then using need affiliation as the independent variable. A median split

was used to divide both the nontraditional and traditional groups into

sub-groups of high or low need achievement and high or low need affilia-

tion. f{ith respect to need achievement there was a significant interac-

tion between high/low achievement (sr¡nned over both groups) and perceived

attitudes towards nontraditional and traditional careers (F = 4"931; df

1,1I35r p < "05). That is, subjects who were high in need achievement

tended to perceive the attitudes of significant others towards nontradi-

tional careers as more favorable than subjects who were low in need

achievement. Subjects who were lor¿ in need achievement tended to per-

ceive more favorable attitudes towards traditional careers. There was

also an important 3-way interact.ion betrveen high/Iow need achievement'

perceived aÈtitude torvards nontraditional and traditional careers and

particular individuals rated (F = 2.284¡ df = 5rIL35:, P- ¿.05). Subjects

who were high in need achievement tended to rate the attitudes of

rmotherr, rfatherr, rmy friendst towards nontraditional careers as more

favorable than subjects who were lorv in need achievement. AÌI subjects

tended to raÈe the attitude of rmost menr torvard, nontraditional careers

as somewhaÈ unfavorable. With res.oect to need affiliation, there were

no significant interactions betrveen high/l-ow need affiliation and per-
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perceLveí attítudes.

Perceived ALl-itudes o1, Bovftlenð,s

Since the attitudes of boyfrLends was thought to be a major

determinant of career choice, these data were treated in a separate
t,

analysís" women in both groups were asked to indica1e íf they were

married or had a boyfriend at the tine they applied to pursue their

chosen career. As noted above, there vras no difference in the groups ì,

':
with respect to marital status. A chi-sguare analysis also determined

that there h¡as no difference in the proportion of women in both groups i,

who had a boyfiiend (x2 =.0589). Approximately, half the nontraditional

subjects (4I) and approximately half the traditional subjects (83) indi-

cated that at the time they applied to the faculty of their choice they

had a steady boyfriend or were married.

Boyfriends of girls in both groups were rated as fairly supportive l

1 ^- -: -1 
Ê-.: ^-l I - ^L^.: ^^ a 1!L^,.-L !L^ á: CG^-^-^^of their particular girlfriend's career choice" Although the difference 

l

r.¡as not significant, boyfriends of nontraditionals tended to be somewhat ;

more supportive in general than boyfriends of traditionals

The attitudes of all boyfriends torvards either a nontraditional or t',,

,.,

traditional career h¡ere compared via t-tests. A difference was found in 
,,

aÈtitudes towards nontraditional careers but not torvards traditional.

That is, aLl- boyfriends were supportive of traditional careers to a simi-

lar degree (t = "9157) but boyfriends of girls in the nontraditionaL 
,,t,
l:. 

.

group rvere much more supportive of nontraditional careers than boyfriends

of girÌs in the traditional group (I = 4.317 vs. Ï = 3.434, ! = 5.394; df

= 229r p<.001-).

Need Achievemênt

ln addition to the hypothesized resuLts, need achievement scores of
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rdomen ín the nontradltíonal grol¿p were signífícantly higher (i = l-5.L8

.r=. I = L4.O9¡ t (22g) = 2.962, p 1.01). Thís was surprising ín LLglnt

of previous findings.

Regression and Covariance Analvses

To determine the relative importance of varíables found to be sig-

nificantly different between the groups, a stepwise multiple regression

analysis was computed" A ste¡:vrise multiple regression analysis is a pro-

cedure for selecting the best independent variables for predicting a

dependent variable. The analysis first selects the single variable which

best correlates with the criterion varia.ble" It then selects other vari-

ables in order of predictive ability given the preceding variables

entered" The selection process is based upon multiple correlation

coefficients which determine the strength of association between one

variable and a set of variables and partial correlation coefficients

which determine the strength of association between two variables after

removing the linear effect of a set of variables (Afifi and Azen, L972).

A preliminary analysis using career choice as the dependent vari-

able considered 29 variables in the predictor equation (see Appendix V) "

The 29 variables accounted for 378 of the variance (F = 4.113, df = 52¡

p <. .01) but the t-statistic determined that only 7 variabÌes were for¡nd

to be significant contributors. A further analysis indicated that these

7 variables accounted for 26.6È of the variance (F = II.968; df = 52¡

p <.01). They incJ.uded need affil-iation (lIs), need, achievement (4s),

mother¡s attitude torvards nontradiÈional- careers (3.4t), desire to have

a family (2. lt) , perceivecì atÈitudes of $romen in general towards tradi-
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tional cateers (2.I%), Ía1ùher's education (2.44), and 1-as1'Ly' perceíved

compatibiLíty of. marital needs v¡íth nontraditíonaL careers (L.øzi aee

Table 5) " Thus, even vrhen taking aLL variables ín combínation, the vari-

ables of concern to the present author were stil1 signifícant predictors

of woments career choices.

To determine if the background differences in age, fatherrs educa-

tíon, fatherrs occupation, motherrs education, had any effect on the

hypothesized results, several analyses of covariance v¡ere performed.

These analyses were lirnited to two dependent variables: need affiliation

and need achievement. I,then these background variables were used as

covariates, a1I Ëhe previously reported results remained. Thus, these

findings do not appear to be an artifact of demographic differences

between the two groups.

Summary of Results

l{ith minor exceptions, support was provided for all major hypothe-

ses" The need affiliation scores of nontraditional subjects were signi- 
,,,,,:,,,,..--t.

ficantly lower than the need affil-iation scores of traditional-s (t = 1.,: 
:,:,ì. i...,

5. 143 i df = 229 i p< " 01) . Compared rvith traditionals, nontraditionals ':';' ¡ :; '::;':

perceived the possibility for social and marital fulfillment whil-e

pursuing a nontraditional career as greater (i = S.53 vs. I = 4-05; F =

7.323i df = Lr2zgt p <.OI)" Traditional rvomen were much more inter- """'.":

ested in having a family than nontraditionals (t = 3.848; df = 229; P.

married, t (229_= 1.7; p<"05.

In general, compared with traditionals, nontraditionaJ.s perceived , .il: .: l: ::t:

the attiÈude of significant others toward nontraditional careers as
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TABLE 5

The Seven Varíables in a Slue¡rníse l4u1tip1e P,eqress).on Artalrysís that were

Signifícant Predíctors of Career Choíce

Variable Proportion of
variance Reduced computed t-value

Need Affiliation

Need Achievement

Perceived attitude of mother
toward Nontraditional career 3.42

Desire to have a family

Perceived attitude of other
$romen toward traditional career 2-LZ

Fatherrs education

Perceived compatibility of trad-
itional careers with marital
status

2-42

11r

4.72

2-Le"

I.6+

-4 "998

3. 099

-2.Lr2

-2.604

-2.777

2-753

-2.24r

Multiple correlation coefficient = 0.523.

Cumulative proportion of variance reduced = 27.3È.

F-value for analysis of variance = Ll.968.
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more favorable (î = 7.492¡ dÍ = 5,LI45¡ E ¿.OL). Tradibíonal women

perceived 1íttle support for any Eype of cateer. The aEEíLude of

parents (particularly ncthers) eras a ¡nore crucial varíable than the

attitude of boyfríends. Significant others in the subjects' inunediate

environments appeared to be more influential than people in general"

In addition to the hypothesízed findíngs, need achievement scores of

nontraditionals were found to be significantly higher than need

achievement scores (t = 2.962¡ df = 229, p ¿ "OI) of traditionals"

A stepwise rnultiple regression analysis indicated that of 29

variables in the predictor equation, 7 were sigrnificant contributors.

These 7 variables accounted for 26.6e" of the variance (I = 1t.968; 4Ê =

52¡ p < 01). They included need affiliation (11%), need achievement

(4c)r mother's attitude towards a nontraditional career (3.49.), desire

to have a family (2.le) , perceived attitudes of women in general towards

t.raditional careers (2"1å), father's education (2.4?"), and perceived

compatibiJ-ity of marital needs with nontraditional careers (1.68).
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

The data supported the basic premise that, among vromen, socíal

factors are crucial ín the choice of a career. The significantly higher

need affiliation scores of traditional women indicated that women who

value time to maintain and to make friends, who enjoy being with

friends, and people in general, are not likely to pursue a nontraditional

career even if they have the abitity and the necessary marks to do so"

Since affiliation needs tend to be somewhat lower in men this factor

is probably not as much of a determinant for them.

Perceived compatibility of social and maritaL needs with nontrad-

itional careers also appeared to be a factor influencing womens' career

choice" Perceived compatibility, however, could be a function of the

relative strength of these needs which differed between the two groups"

Traditionals were more interested in having a family than nontraditionals

and were also somewhat more interested in being married.

The attitud.es of significant others also influenced womens' career

choice. In general, compared with tradiÈional women, nontraditionals

perceived more favorabLe attitudes towards nontraditional careers. Trad-

itional \tJolnen did not perceive very favorable atÈitudes for any type of

career. ft is conceivabl-e that nontraditionals l^tere more arvare of

approval or disapproval than traditional-s" I{omen in a nonconformisÈ

role might be more sensitive to environmental- feedback and might have a

greater need to establish support for their position than women in a



conformist role.

Although i'}le at-tít.udes of boyÍríends ín the two groups were

significantly dífferenL, they did not appear to have the overwhelníng

inpact that had previously been postulated. As all the women in the

sample were under the age of 25, it is conceivable that many of them

were sbi11 dating and had not made a firm commitment to their current

boyfriends. Therefore, it would perhaps be premature for a boyfriend

to play a major part on an important decision.

The attitude of parents (particularly that of mothers) appears to

be more of a crucial variable than the attitude of boyfriends. Although

motherrs occupation tended to increase daughterrs career orientation,

motherrs attitude was a stronger factor in predicting career choice.

It must be noted., however, that the lack of relationship between mother's

occupation and daughter's choice of career could be due to limited

variation in the former varia-ble" Other investigators have found evi-

dence for a modelling effect (Tangri, 1972) " However, this study appears

to indicate that motherr s attitude may be as crucial or in some instances

more cruciaL than moÈherrs behavior.

One additional finding regarding the attitudes of significant

others merits comment: nontraditionals perceived twomen in general' and

'men in general' as being less favorable Èoward nontradiÈional careers

than Èowards traditional careers. IntuiÈively, one might expect such

perceived attitudes to discourage Èhese r{omen from seeking nontraditional

careers. Yet, this did not appear to be the case. It is probable that

women discriminate between sigrnificant oÈhers in their immediate environ-

39
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ment and peopLe in general" Many theorLes of. attj.tude change suggesE Ehetl'

lndividuals are more apt to internalLze the attítudes of people with v¡hom

they identífy. Thus, people who are par1c of a wonanos irnrnediate environ-

ment should have ¡nore influence on career choice than people 'in general¡.

The results regarding need achievement and fatherrs education were

somewhat surprislng. Tangri (Lg72) did not find a relationship between

fathersr status and career choiceì yei, such a relationship was found in

this study" The differences in results may reflect the populations

studied- One possiJcitity is that fathersr status may be more important

in the choice of a medical career than in the choice of other nontradi-

tional careers. This possiJoility is especially líkely in this study

since the specific school in question is perceived by many perspective

students as giving preference to the offspring of doctors. Another possi-

bility is that Tangri¡s students at the University of Michigan came

from relatively affluent and economically homogeneous backgrounds. Our

Manitoba sample proba-bly came from more diverse backgrounds. Naturally'

if Tangri's sample was drawn from homogeneous backgrounds, the proba-

bility of finding statistically significanÈ results would be reduced thus

our data are perhaps more relevant for society at large.

In the regression analysis, need achievement was the second most

important factor. The fact that nontraditionals had higher need achieve-

ment scores Èhan traditionals contradicts earLier nonsignificant findings.

However, it must be noted that our measure h¡as a paper and pencil

questionnaire technique; whereas most previous investigators had used a

fantasy-based story teì.ling technique such as the TÀT. In a recent

review arÈicle, O¡Leary (1974) suggests that "l-orv refiability of tradi-

40
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tíona1(TATbased)measuresmayhelpexplaín1-hef'aíIuxetofíndtelatíon-

ships between achievement motives and achíevement behavior among vtomen

(p. 820)" " Therefore, Lf prevLous investigations had used more reliable

techníques a relationship between need achievement and behavior míght

have been established. It is felt that using reliable' well-validated

objective need achievement measures may still demonstrate the importance

of this variable in women's career choices'

Insr.rnmary,thecrucialfactorsappeartobelowneedaffiliation,

high need achievement, perceiving support in the attitudes of others

(particularly mothers), low familial needs and perceiíing the need to

have a famity as being compatible with a nontraditional career"

4T
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CHAPTf.P' Vf

SUM'IARY

This thesis investlgated socíal influencesonwomens' púrsuit of

a nontraditional career. Several authors have suggested that females are

more socio-emotionally oriented and more sensitive to socíal opinion than

males (Horner, L968, Lg72; Bardwick, L97O¡ Hoffman, L972; Alper, L974') "

Therefore, it was expected that social influences, affiliative tendencies

and perceived attitudes would be especially important determinants of

career choice. Specifically, it was hypothesized: 1) Women entering

traditional fields will Iíkely have higher affiliative needs than women

entering nontraditional fields. 2l As compared with women entering a

traditional field, women entering a nontraditional field will (a) consider

fulfilling social,/marital needs as less i:nportant, and (b) be more likely

to perceive nontraditional careers as compatible with the satisfaction

of social and marital needs. 3A) As compared with women entering tradi-

tional- fields, women entering nontraditional fields will be more J-ikely

to perceive the attitudes of significant others as favorable towards

nontraditional careers" 38) As compared with women entering traditional

fields, women entering nontraditional- careers will be more likely to have

had a boyfriend or husband rvho \{as supportive and tolerant of a nontradi-

tional career.

Subjects included applicants to medical school, dentistry, nursing

and medical rehabilitation. A career in medicine or dentistry was con-

sidered to be nonÈraditional for women, whereas a career in nursing or

medical rehabiLitation was considered to be traditional.



The guestíonnaire included need affílíation and need achíevement

scales from Jacksonrs (L967) Personalíty Research Form; L2 Lt'ens concern-

ing perceived attitudes of males and signifícant othersi níne .items

concerning marital- and social needs and fíve ltems concerning the presence

(or absence of a tolerant, supportive boyfriend.

Data vrere also collected concerning the respondentfs age, marital

StatUS, fatherts education, fatherts occupation, motherrs education,

nptherrs occupation, and nucther's reasons for working outside the home"

The final sample contained 78 nontraditional subjects and 153

traditional subjects. The overall return rate v¡as excellent for a mailed

survey (74"52). The return rates for the traditional and nontraditional

groups were 7I.3% and '76.5e", respectively (chi-square = 1-11, N-S") "

!{ith minor exceptions, support was provided for all major hypo-

theses. The need affiliation scores of nontraditional subjects were

significantly lower than the need affiliation scores (t = 5.143; df =

229i p <.OI). Compared with traditionals, nontraditionals perceived the

possibility for social and marital futfillment while pursuing a nontrad-

itional career as greater (Ï = 3.53 vs. ; = 4.05; F = 7.323; df = I,229¡

p<.OI). The difference in ratings could possibly be attributable Èo

the relative strengÈhs of social and maritaf needs. Traditional women

were nore interested in having a family than nontraditional-s (t = 3"848¡

df = 229t p <.OI)" They aLso attached somewhat more importance to being

married, ! (229) = I.7; p.a.05.

In general, compared with traditionaLs, nontradiÈionals perceived

the attitude of significant others torvard nontraditional careers as more

43
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favorable (F = 7.492e E= 5rLI45t y .01). Traditíonal women perceived

little support for any Eype of career. T}ite perceived attitude of parents

(particularly mothers) r¡ras a more cruc íaL varíable than the perceived , , . .-i..:-:_

attitude of boyfríends. Similarly, the gLrLs' perceptíons of their

motherst attitudes was a more important factor than mothersr work status"

Significant others in the subjects' irnrnediate environments appeared to ,'',
:':: :'::

be more influential than people in general. In addition to the hypothe-
i ..--.:j-::'

sized findings, need achievement scores of nontraditionals were found to : :: : ::

be significantty higher than need achievement scores of traditionals (t =

2.962; 9! = 229¡ g "OI).

Todeterminethere1ativeimportanceofvariab1esfoundtobe
I

significantly different between the groups, a stepwise mu1tipl. i

l

regression analysis was computed" À preliminary analysis using career 
j

choiceasthecriterionvariab1econsidered29variab1esinthepredictor

equation. The 29 variables accounted for 37?' of the variance (F = 4"113;

df = 52; p .OI) but the t-statisÈic d.etermined that only 7 variables

were found to be significant contributors. A further analysis indicated "''t".';""
''',,.,,_.t,

that these seven variables accounted for 26.6å of the variance (F = 11.968; ,'.''" '

df = 52r p "Ol)" They included need affil-iation (114), need achievement

(4t), motherrs attitude towards a nontraditional career (3.48), desire to

have a family (2.1-t), perceived attitudes of women in general towards ,::: :

:.;.,.: l.:.--'-:

traditronal careers (2.I8), father's education (2.4S), and perceived

conpaÈibility of marital needs wiÈh nontraditional careers (1.6S) " Thus'

the regression analysis indicated thaÈ the variables of interest were

stil-L significant predictors of rvomenrs career choice. 
j,,.,.,.,,
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In sunmary,

social factots are

the data Provlde suPPort

important determínants of

for luhe basic Premise that

v¡omenst cateer choices.
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,

To compl eLe the queetionn aire pleaee úse the answe r aheel which

you will find encloaed at the end of. the questionnaire. You will note thatthe

' numbers on the gheet run aeross thepage atartingwith #1 on the red side.

Please use a pencil to mark your angwers. Do not use a pen since the computer

will only work with pencil. Ignore the box in the top right hand corner and do

not put your name anywhere on the eheet.

To angwer the first 52 questions you must choose between Tme ("T")

or False (rrF'r). If you choose Tme blacken the space under "T'r beside the number

on your an swer sheet which corresponds to the number of the question you are

considering. If you choose False blacken the space under rrFrt. For example, if
your answer to question #1 is True, your answer sheet should look as follows:

A1 82C3D4E5

You will note that rrTrr on your answer sheet always corresponds to column 1 and

rrFtr on your answer sheet always corresponds to column 2.

To answer questions 53-?8 you must choose one of 5 possible answers.

If you choose alternative 1, blacken the space beside each question which is marked 1, 
: , :

if you choose alternative 2, blacken the space beside each question rvhich is marked 2, etc. ;,,¡,',"

For example, if your answer to #53 is 4 your answer sheet should look as follorvs: ;,':, 
:,

FT

TF
A1B2C3 E5D4

ffi
!Ëì:r:'53.

*** On the last page of the questionnaire (p. 6) you are aslied to provide some

hancl-rvritten information therefore please detach p. 6 from the rest of the questionnaire

and return it rvith )'our answer sheet in the pre-addressed envelope.

It is important thatyou clo not bencl, fold or staple your answer sheet.
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On the tolLø'tLng pagea you rr111 fLnð a aetLea oÍ. atatement,s lthlch a pereon

. night use to deecrlbe heteeLf. Read each etatement and declde whether or not

Lx deecrLbea you.

If, you agtee wlth a atatenent or declde tlr.aL l-t. doee describe you mark

TRUE (Ð " If you dlsagree wlth a atateûent or f.eeL that 1t 18 not descrfptlve
of you mark FALSE (F) on your answer sheet.

Answer every statêment elther true or faLse, even ff you are not completely

sure of your answer"

**********

1" I enjoy doing things which challenge me. T F

2"IPay1itt1eaÈtentiontotheinterestsofpeop1eIknow.TF

3" I often decíde ahead of time exacÈly ¡rhat I will do on a T F :

certain day.

4" Self-inprovemenÈ means nothÍng to Ee unless it leads to T F 
'immedíate success.

5. I believe thaÈ a person r¡ho ís lncapable of enjoying the people T F
around him misses much in lif e. 

,,,,,
: --::T F 
1,,.

7 " I get disgusÈed with nyself ¡shen I have not learned someÈhing T F ''',
properly.

8" Trying to please people is a !üaste of Èime T F

g"IworkbecauseIhaveto,andforthatreasonon1y.TF
:..;

10. Loyalty to my friends Ís quite important to me. T F r::'::

11. Rarely, if ever, do I do anything reckless. T F
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L2. I 9LLL .keep vork|ng on a problem af,tet others have
gLven üp.

73. Hoat of. my t eLatlonehtpe lrlth peopLe are busin€aa-
tLke raÈher than fttetdLY.

7

F

?

T

T

TL4.

15"

L6.

L7.

18"

The people I knon r¡ho say Ltle. Í.Lret thlng they thlnk
of a:,.e some of ny Doat Lnter.eetlûg acgualntancee.

T try to ttotk Juet ha¡d enough to. ge:' by'

I am coûafdered frLendLY.

I of tea aet goaLs thàiL are :very dLf,flcult to reach"

Afxer T geiu to know rnost people, I declde that they
r¡oul-d make poot f riende.

TF

TF

TF

17

qoto T F

ofan T F

19" I am quÍte good at keeping others fn line.

20" I ¡¡ould raËher do an easy job than one involvíng
obstacles whfch must be overcome"

2L" I enjoy beÍng neighborlY.

22. My goal 1s to do at least a lítt1e bit more than anyone
else has done before.

1F

TF

TF

1F

23" Usually I r¡ou1d rather go some¡rhere alone than
a ParËy

24" I would enjoy the feellng of rfding to the toP
unfinished skyscraPer fn an oPeü elevator.

25. I reaIly don t t enj oy hard ¡vork".

26 " I Ëry to be in the colnPany of f ríends as much

27"

28.

29.

as

T Fi

TF
possible

I prefer to be paÍd on Èhe basis of how much work I
have done raÈher than on how many hours I have worked"

I have relaÈively f e¡¡ f riends.

I have rarely done exËra studyfng in connection wlth

FT

TF

TF
my work.

30. To love and be loved is of Ereatest iuporËance to me. T F

3I. I prefer a guLeÈ, secure lffe to an adventurous one. T F

32. People have always said that I am a hard ¡¡orker" T F

33. I seldom go out of my way Èo do something Just to make T F

others happy
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3h.

35.

36.

37.

38:

39.

40.

I reapect rulee becauee they guLóe Ðe.

l{hen geople gre not golng to eee what I do, I of ten
do Lese than mY vetY beeÈ.

Moet peogJ-e thlnk T aø vaxm-heatted and eociabl'e.

I dontt otnd votkj-ng whlle other peopLe íate havlng fun"

I{hen T aee ao¡neone I know f tom a dletance, I doart go
out of my ltay to eay t'Eellott.

L become aggty more easLLy than Doat people-

It doesn I t real-ly ¡natter to me r¡hether I become one of.
the best 1n uY f lel-d.

TF

TF

TÊ

TF

TF

T?

TE

TE

TF

TF

1F

TF

4L. I tty eaJoy myself at socLal functLons.

42. I don I t tty to ttkeep uP ¡¡Lth the Joneses. "

43. Sometimes people say I neglect other important asPects
of my life because I work so hard

44. I want Èo remain uahampered by obllgatlons to frÍends.

45. I am sure people thLnk that I donlt have a great deal
of drive"

46" I spend a 1oË of time

47. I feel comfortable in

48. I enjoy ¡sork more than

49. I am quite independenÈ

50. I rpould pref er a qulet
loud party.

vÍslting friends.

a some¡¡hat dísorganized room.

P1ay.

of the people I know.

evening with friends Èo a

TF

1F

TF

TF

TF

51.

52"

It is unreallstic for me to inslst on becorning the
best Ín my f f eld of ¡¡ork all of Èhe tlme.

I go ouÈ of IDy way Èo meet PeoPle.

F

F

T

T

the nexÈ L2 questions concern what you think are the aÈtítudes of
varlous Lndlviduals toward women pursulng e1Èher a ttÈradltional"
female career; that is, a career mosÈ often chosen by ¡Jomen (e.9"'
nursing, teaching, socfal work) or a Itnon-Èradftlona1il career; Èhat
is, a career most ofÈen chosen by ¡¡en (e.g., medicfner law, Physics)

1o a¡rsrùer Èhe questions please ref er Èo Èlre f ollowing key.
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| - a noat tayourable attltude
2 ! a favourable at'tLtude
3 ' a neutral ot amblvalent attLtude
la - an unf avourabt.e aLtltude
5 E a Doat uofavourabl-e attlÈude

lúark on your answer sheet the number to the right of each statement whÍch
best.corresponde to your opinÍon.

0,
F{

Ð
qt
t''
aatoq¡>

oqt
Fl r+{

53. My motherrs attitude tow'ard wolDen pursuf.ng a 1 2 3 4 5
ttnon-tradltionalr' career Ís

54" My fatherts attiËude tor¡ard women pursuing a 1- 2 3 4 5
t'Don-traditfonalrr career fs

55 " The attitude of most men to¡sard líornen pursuing 1 2 3 4 5

a ttnon-tradÍtional tt career

56. The attitude of most lùomeu toward other Itonen 1 2 3 4 5
pursuing a ttnon.-Èraditionaltt career Ís

57. The attftude of most of ny male friends toward I 2 3 4 5

women pursuing a ttnon-Èraditionalrt career is

58. The atÈitude of Eost of my female friends 1 2 3 4 5

toward rlomen pursuing a ttDon-ÈradiÈÍonaltt
career is

59. Hy motherrs attftude Èwoard women pursuÍng a I 2 3 4 5
tttradftfonal" career 1s

60" My fatherts attitude toward woneu pursuing a 1 2 3 4 5
IttradiÈionalrt career is

61. The aÈtitude of Dost men toward women pursuing 1' 2 3 4 5

a rtÈradftiouaL" career is

62. The attitude of xûost womeû toward oÈher women 1 2 3 4 5
a ItradiÈLonaltt career 1s

63. the attitude of most of my male friends tor¡ard 1 2 3 4 5
rJomen pursuf ng a tt tradiÈf onalr' career 1s

o
F.l
P.:.1
6 .'...,,t{ --,-:.

:.
o

¿,6 ::i:-.
g¡ l+1 ;.:.:-::..

oÉ
EA



64. The attf tude of moet of. ry f.emaLe frLende toward rdomen
puraulng a t'tradLtLonaL't cateer ls

answer the last aet of. queetione please tef.er to the foLLowLng key.

1 = not at aLL
2 = to a small exter.L
3 = to a modetate extent
4 = to a Latge extent
5 = to a very Latge extent

llark on your answer sheet the number to the right of each statement which best
corresponds to your opinion.

65" To what extenÈ woul-d you J-ike to marry? 1 2 3 4 5

66" To what extent would you J-ike Êo have a famíLy? 1 2 3 4 5

67. To what extent do you feel that your behavior I Z 3 4 sÍs Ínfluenced by social approvaL?

68. To what extent do you think Ëhat women l¡ho pursue 1 2 3 4 sa ttnon-tradÍtÍonaltr (as defined above) career are
less like1y to marry than rsomen who pursue atttraditionaltt career?

57

5.

2345

To

Yo" To ¡¡hat extent do you feel that a career in nursing 1 z 3 4 sn¡ill conflÍct with satisfactíon of your social(e.e", fríendship) needs?

69. To what extenÈ do you think that women ¡¡ho
pursue a rrnon-traditionaltt career are perceived
as l-ess socíally acceptable than lromen who pursue
a ttt.radÍtional'r career?

ttlL" To what extent do you feel that
will conflict $rith satisfaction

*72. To what extenÈ. do you feel that
would conflict wÍth satisfactÍon
(e"g", friendship) needs?

1234

a career in nursing l_ Z 3 4 5
of your mariÈal needs?

acareerÍnmedicine 1 2 3 4 5
of your social

v3. To what extènt do you feel that a career in medicine I z g 4 5¡¡ould conflicÈ rs'ith satisfaction of your martial needs?

74' At the tLme when you made your decision Èo apply to nursing did you have asteady boyfriend _o...*l-1e you uarried? ¡1"r¡ irlrr- on your anshrer sheet if you
were marrfed, mark rr2tr if you had a boyfrfend, mark rr3rtif you r¡ereneither married nor had a boyfriend.
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Tf. your anawer to queation 74 Ls ttLtt ot ttztt pleaee anawet questLone 15, 16, 6.
and 77, If you answer tt3tt pLeaee anavel. onLy queetLon 78,

75, To what extent lraa your boyf.rrend (or husband Lf. L 2 3 q 5
appl-fcable) toLeranÈ and suppottLve of your careet
cholce?

**76. 1o r¿hat extent åo yo,, think your boyfriend (or husband L z 3 4 5
Lf appLLcable) would have been tolerant and eupportlve
had you chosen to appLy to medÍcine?

77. Tn at the tÍme when you nade your decrsron you had not l- 2 3 4 5
had a boyfriend (or husband ff applÍcable) ro whar
extent do you feel your decision night have been
different?
If the presence of your boyfríend (or husband if
applicable) made a dífferenee in what way díd he
make a difference? (Please descrÍbe Urfãffy)

78. If you had had a boyfriend (or husband if apptícable) L Z 3 4 5
at the time when you made your decÍsíon to rrrhat extent
do you feel that your decisíon mÍght have been different?
rf the presence of a boyfriend (or husband if applicable)
would.have made a difference in what way would he have

^de a difference? (Please describe briefly)

Note this page is representative of the form senÈ to nursing students. The word.ing ,

in guestions 70, 7I, 72, and 73 was altered on the forms sent to students in medical '.,','rehabilltation, dentistry, and. nursing.
**

Note this page is representatl-ve of the form sent to nursing and medical rehabili-
tation studenÈs. The wording of question ?6 was altered for dentistry and medicine.

AGE I{ARITAI. STATUS

FATHERIS OCCI]PATION

FATHERIS ÐUCATION

GRADE POINT AVERAGE OR }ÍATRICIJLATION AVERAGE

If you mother ¡¡orks outside the hone, please underline one of the factorslisted below whfch contributed mosÈ to her decision to work.
8. ffnancfal
b. self-satfsfacÈion

h PLEASE DETACXI THIS PAGE AND RETURN IT I{TTH YOUR ANSIJER SHEET. THÄNK YOU.

}IOTHERI S OCCIIPATION

I*fOTHERIS EDUCATION
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

60

DEPAFTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Dear

thle letter 1s to request your cooperatlon fn a 6tudy I am doing fot
ny masters thesfs 1n Psychology. The purpose of this research is to find out
how several factore affect the career cholces of women. I am particularly
lnterested ln gatherfng lnfomatfon from eromen who applled to pursue a career
fn the Health Science Fields.

AfÈer I explaJ.ned the nature of ny proJect to the adml.nfstrators 1n the
Regletrarre Offlce, they gave Ee peroÍeslon to \rrlte to you. To obtafn valld
and useful resulte ft fs very froportanÈ thaË everyone who recefves a copy of
the encloeed queetionnafre complete Lt and return ft. A pre-addressed, stamped
envelope 1s fncluded for your convenlence. I would be most appreclatLve 1f you
could reËurn ft by July 18. It w111 Ëake about 20 mLnutes of your tÍme. Do

noÈ put your nane on the answer eheet because Ëhe informatfon that you provfde
le to be kept completely confidenË1al.

Please complete the questfonnalre as soon as you can - todav Lf posslble.
Past experLence has shown that people ¡¡ho put off doing Ít are apt to forgeÈ.
If you have any questfons about the proJecÈ please do not hesitat,e t,o contact
me or my advLsor, Dr. Daniel Perlman, c/o the Department of Psychology. Your
cooperatlon w1lI be greatly apprecfated. Upon conpleÈfon of the study about
2 ot 3 monÈhs from now you will be mailed a srrmmary of the findings.

Thank you 1n advance.

Sincerely,

WINNIPEG. CANADA
B3T 2N2

JuJ-y .5, L974

é)*r4r
LLnda J. Trtgg

lJl/nr

Enc.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

62

DEPARTMENf OF PSYCHOLOGY

Dear

About two weeks ago you ehouLd have receÍved an envelope from

me contafning a queetlonnalre, ¿ul É¡nsrser sheet and a letter explainlng
the nature of the study. Many of you have already returned the

queetlonnaLre. The purpose of thls letter ls to ask those of you who

have not yet returned lt to kfndly do so. Tt¡e sucess of my proJect

depende upon each and every one of you.

If you have Lost or mÍsplaced your questlonnalre and r¿ou1d

l1ke another copy, please 1et me know and I wtll gladly send you one.

After 6 P.M. I can be reached at 269-8871. Durfng the day my advisor,
Dr. DanLeL Perlman, can be reached at 474-8248. Thank you for your

cooperation.

WINNIPEG, CANADA
A3T 2N2

JuLy 20, L974

Sincerely,

ot)¿.--fãffi,
Linda J. Trtgg
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TllE Uf'JIVEflSl-f Y OF I'llAl,t1TOItA

I)l:.1' hrt I vtEl JT OF PÍïl CtlO I.OC;Y . Vr/lf.Jf'JlPtic,CAtJADA
R3-Í 2Ì.t2

Augu:;E 20, 1975

Dear

Last spring, I asked you to participate in a survey of vromen

applicants to the University of Manitoba. Questionnaires v¡ere mailed

to applicants to dentistry, medical- rehabilitation, medicine and law.

About 75% of the qu:';stionnaires rvere returned. The results for every-

one except the larv school applicants have nov¡ been analyzed,

My research focused on factors influencing \.ronensr career choices"

For the purposes of my thesis, I called medical rehabilitation and

nursing traditional- careers i I calted dentistry and medicine nontradi-

tional careers. I believed that social pressures and personaì-ity needs

were imporl-ant factors in v¡oments career choices. In general, the

findings supported this viervpoint.

on the basis of ny resul_ts, the folì-orving conclusions can be

dran"'n:

L) No¡rtracìitional appì-icants had more need for aclrievetncnt than did

tradÌtional appì-icants.

2l Traditio¡ral appJ-ic.ent-s h¿rd more need to affiliate t¡ith other people

than did nontracìitional ap!'rl.icatrts.

3) Tracliti.o¡ial- rçome¡r wet'e nìore interested i¡r having a fantiJ-y tìran rvere

nontraditional- \r'oÌrìrìn and rvcre also sJ.igìrLly more interested in being

marriecì.
Conti¡ruecì. . . .
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4) t,lontraclitiona.Is Lclt they coulcl lrursue a nr¿ntrad,j.LíorøL carcc:r aDrf :. 
:

...,', t..'

stilt s;atLsfy thcír soci.al/marLL¿tl rtee¿ls. Traclitior¡als vete rnore

apt to fec:L ttt-¿t such a nontraditiorraL cí^reer v¡ould ínterferc: vtít}l

the satísfaction of marital- arrd social needs'

5) Nontr¿rclition¿rl- v¿ornerr vere Íao:.e apt ttrarn traclitiorral l{omen to think . ,

that thei r farníIy ¿rrid fr.lends a¡.rproved of a rrontraclitional career" '':'':.":

6) The type of carcer a gírL ¡rursuecl v¡as not lnflucnced by whether or 
,i::.,,,,

not her mother v¡orked. l

If you'have any furthc-:r questions about this research please

feel free to contact me at horne (269-AA7I) or at the Departnent of

Psychology, (474-9338). I v¡ish to express my very sincere thanks for
your cooperation and to apol-ogize for the delay in sending you a

srunmary of the results.
Sincerely, '
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The 29 PreclícLor Yatíabl-es t.hai_ wete Eni-ered into a

Multiple Stepwíse Regressíon

' ," ,',',
1. Need achievement.

2. Need affiliation.

3" Perceived attitude of mothers toward nontraditional careers.
,,t-t" 

",' 

,i ,,'

4" Perceived attitude of. fat}:rers toward nontraditional careers. ::,; ¡:,,,;:: ;:.

5" Perceived attitude of men in general towards nontraditional careersó ;,,,,,,.,,.,..,, 
,

f,:-1 ::-:-:

6. Perceived attitude of women in general towards nontraditional careers

7" Perceived attitude of male friends toward nontraditional careers"

8. Perceived attitude of female friends toward nontraditional careers.
i

9" Perceived attitude of mothers toward traditional careers.
i

10" Perceived attitudes of fathers toward traditional careers. 
i

1I" Perceived attitudes of men in general towards traditional careers" 
i

L2.PerceivedattitudeSofwomeningenera1towardstraditiona1careers.

I3.Perceivedattitudesofma1efriendstowardstraditiona1careers.
l

14" Perceived attitudes of femal-e friends towards traditional careers. :¡:,,,:,,,, .:,:,,
''-- _:: :_: :

15. Desire to marry (Question 65). :'.:,:.. : ,

.',--t-l,t.,'-', 
t,.,-,

16" Desire to have a family (Question 66) " 
:

L7. Degree to which subjects' behavior is influenced by social approval

(QuesÈion 67) ' 
:...::...:,.:. :

18. Degree to which subject believed that nontraditional women are Less i, .' ,'.., ,,

likeì.y to marry nontradiÈional

19" Degree to rvhich subject befieved that nontraditional- r,¡omen are less

socially acceptabì.e than traditional rvomen (Question 69)

20. Perceived "o*patililiÈy of sociaL needs with traditìonal careers , ,..,1, ,,
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(Question 70) "

2L. perceled compatibil-ity of marital needs wLEh ttaditíonal cateets

(guestion 71).

22. perceived.compatibilLty of social needs with nontraditíonal careers ', ',.,

(Question 72).

23" Perceived compatibiLíLy of marital needs with nontraditional careers

(Question 73) . ", ', ,, .,,
,.": i_ ,:i. j: :; :::

24. Degree to which subject perceived her boyfriend as tolerant and 
,.,r,,,.,,

supportive of her career choice (Question 75) - i:¡: :":::"

25" Degree to which subject perceived her boyfriend as willing to toler- 
i

ate an alternate choíce (Question 76). i

26" Father's occuPation.

27 " Mother' s occuPation.

2A" Father's education.

29" Mother's education.


